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DEPARTMENTAL THONES. 
Dressmaking, Millinery, House Fur

nishings and China, 39P.

DEPARTMENTAL THOHESff J 

Dry floods and Shoe Dept, 2784 f 
Men’s Clothing and Furnishings, 415

DEPARTMENTAL ’PHONES. 
" Drug Department, 160. 

Office and Tin Shop, 81.

From Thursday Morning’s Leader.
met

with biti
—The license 

in the city yester 
of considering the 
for licenses in this district.

V
ter the purpose
ous applications
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*
—June 1st has been fixed as the 

last date for receiving names in con
nection with the Young-Thomas soap 
name competition.

ATICKETS FOR SCOTT BANQUET. v
*
X

♦14Can Be Obtained From Committee 
And liberal Members and 

Candidates.

Tickets are now on sale for the 
complimentary banquet which is be
ing tendered by the Liberals of Sas
katchewan to Premier Scott, Friday 
evening, June 2lst in, the rink at 
Regina. Tickets may be bad from 
the following members of the commit
tee—Robert Staton, George Mollard, 
J. W. Vessel, L. V, Kerr, L. T. Mo- 
Donald and W. M. Martin, and from 
the Canada Drag and Book .Company.

In the districts outside the city, 
they may be obtained from all Liberal 
members and candidates at the last 
general election. The price of tickets | 
is $2.60. As numerous requests are 
being presented for 'tickets they 
should be secured as soon as possible.

I—j. f. Blackstock returned yester
day from Saskatoon where he reports 
real estate operations to be extremely 
brisk. Among recent real estate deals 
in the northern city may be mention
ed the sale of 100 feet on Third Ave
nue, between 20th and 21st streets, 
which on Tuesday changed hands for 
$15,000.

*—The case of Charles Pohl, charged 
, with obtaining money under false 

pretenses in connection with the sale 
of two lots In the Alexandra Annex, 
came up before Police Magistrate Mc- 
Causland yesterday. After the evi
dence of the first witness, however, C. 
E. D. Wood, -who appeared for the 
prosecution, intimated that he was 
satisfied that there was no case 
against the accused and that the pro- 
seçutton did Bot wish to go on.

♦14| tOur Ladles’ 
Waist Business

Necessities for 
Summer Homes
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CRAZED BY (HEX’S FACEFrom Friday Morning’s Leader.

—Colonel J. R. Orr, proprietor 
and editor of the Madoc Review, is in 
the city. Colonel Orr is spending 
several weeks In the West sightsee
ing.

—At the close of the prayer meet
ing In the Baptist church, Wednes
day evening, the retiring pastor, 
Rev. H. G. Mellick, was presented 
with a gift of $250.00 as a token of 
the esteem in which he is held by 
the church and congregation.

__ The remains of the late Father
Gratton were yesterday removed 
from their late resting place at old 
St. Mary’s Catholic church on Corn
wall street to their new placé of in
terment at the new church on Searth 
street. In connection with the re
moval a service was held by Father 
Suffa.

■ ■ t< »Of Scientific Construction
4 ►

and Reasonable in Price ;;
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♦14» X4 '.OJ Philadelphia Man Fights to Abduct 
Stenographer. • and Windows i!» i\ *

4 * X« 4 ►
I > X11*PHILADELPHIA, Pa., May 27.— ■ 

Pushing, aside a crowd of clerks, ]■ 
James Carroll, a carpenter, who sud- | 
denly became mentally unbalanced, ]■ 
dashed Into the inner office of the ■ 
Manhattan Life Insurance company ■ 
today and attempted to abduct Miss ■ 
Jennie, Bray, a stenographer. 1

“She’s my beloved one,’’ he shout- ■ 
ed in frenzy. 1 ■

Carroll has been working for sev- ■ 
eral weeks on a building at Fourth ■ 
and Walnut streets, opposite the 1 
building in which today’s episode oo ■ 
curred. At one of the windows in the ■ 
latter the workmen have regularly ■ 
observed the girl at her desk every ■ 
day. Several times Carroll has said: ■ 

“See that girl over there? Isn’t ■ 
she a daisy?”'and has then hammer- ■ 
ed away chuckling to himself. The ■ 
other men took it as a Joke until re- ■ 
cently when one of them voiced the I 
general opinion in the remark that I ■ 
“Carroll had gone crazy over that ■ 
girl.” I

Finally he threw down his tools, ■* 
saying: ‘Tm going over to get my ■
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►1 ♦»X 44” Previous seasons our ladies’ waist 

business was considered large, but 
this season outclasses all that has 
gone before it both in quality and 
volume of business. Besides it is 
becoming more and more popular to 
buy waists ready to put on. There 
is a distinct saving in money, in 
time—for home sewing is very tedi
ous at best-—and into the bargain 
you get the very latest of New York 
stylés. •
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—Mayor J. W. Smith returned yes
terday from Prince Albert, where he 
had been with the Municipal Com
mission, going on to that city, from 
Saskatoon. Next week the commis
sion will go to Abernethy, which, 
with the exception of drawing up the 

will complete the commis-

<i2 < * ■4» i i t• '4* -
1 ♦>«• <4 X. 4 We chose “our” Refrigerators be- *

• cause they are built upon sane, scien-
| tiflc lines. They are made with
i eight walls and’ have an interlining
» of mineral wool which makes them j J
| absolutely non-conducting and the 41
4 most economical in the use of ice. j •
4 The frames are mortised, tenoned, J J
Ï glued and nailed, making a perfect n-
4 * air tight fit and as such that no < ‘

1 [ moisture can come in contact with ,,
!, the wood. -S-M
< 1 The doors are made to fit and .
\ [ swing perfectly. 4 »
41 Insulatioiy is the first essential of *
1 ’ a refrigerator and the eight walls
I [ and mineral wool lining of our re- 
14 frigerators is known to be the best. +
]1 TJie shélves are made of nickeled J 
! i wire, or galvanized iron, strong, X
1 > easily removed and . designed, not to ♦
\l interfere with air circulation. All I
' » prices and sizes $10 to $16.50. f
I I- ' ' ' T
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4 •S- 44< • 4 4 X44 The flies are here again and you <1 
1 * need screen doors and windows. The i 
J, price# we quote below on such lines 4 
4 4 are worth your consideration. 4

l
4 4!=• <4 X

1 treport, 
sion’s labors. S • • i4 44 4l •4 •SCREEN DOORS.

$ We have in -stock five distinct \ \ 
4 4 sizes of ‘screen doors: 2.6x6.6, 2.8x 4 4

6.8, 2.10x6.10, 3x7. The prices are {>
: 4 $1.00, $1.50. $1.75. $2.00. $2.50. ;.

l : ADJUSTABLE WINDOW SCREENS. ; ;
A full assortment of sizes and « *

1 ; prices 25c to 45c.

WIRE MOSQUITO NETTING.
X Wire Mosquito Netting or green ! ! 

^ ; ‘ wire cloth, various widths, 16c to 30c . J |
^ . 4 ». per yard. ; ;

X4 • ♦>From Saturday Morning’s Leader.
—Large crowds on Thursday eyen- 

ing gazed interestedly at the .only 
Chinese baby in the city, the child of 
Mnh po, which was at home in the 
window of Wright Bros, store.

:Brushing his-clothing and fixing ■ 
himself up as well as he could under ■ 
the circumstances Carroll went down- ■ 
stairs. For the first timé, the other ■ 
men realized that he might be in ■ 
earnest, so they told the foremajtt. ■ 
who went after him. II

Carroll went straight across the ■ 
street and began a tour of the Man- ■ , 
hattan building. When he reached™ 
the offices he recognized “his girl” attffi 
once. Several clerks seeing the man’s ■ 
wild appearance tried to block his ■ 
way, but Carroll bowled a couple of ■ 
them over and rushed to where MissM 
Bray sat. Throwing one arm around U 
the girl’s neck, and grasping one of ■ 
her wrists with the other hand, Car-™ 
roll gave a shjout of joy. '

“I’ve found you at last,” he cried, ™; 
“my dear little girl. You are the only ■ ■ 
one I ever loved, or ever will. Come ■ 
away with me,” I

With that the man tried to drag ■ 
the amazed object of his affections ■ 
from her chair, but she clung fast I ■ 
and screamed. .. I

E. T. Tillman, cashier of the insur- ■ 
attacked Carroll.™

• f I♦>41 :Drug Offeringsï :
$

■ I ♦14—Victoria Day passed very quietly 
in the city yesterday, there béing 

little . doing beyond the fire

:4 >4 4 ■f
♦141* *very ... «pi . 

v cracker activity of the youhger gen
eration, the rather dull and threaten
ing weather proving unattractive for 
venturing far afield.

5» ♦14< » 1< *
Ï Citrate Magnesia.. > cooling laxa

tive drink, 25c and 35c.

Sodium Phosphate 10c oz.

Spring Bitters, 90c.

< • ♦14I
% ♦14i

ithe Oddfellows’—In view of 
Grand Lodge to be held in the city 
next Wednesday and Thursday, and 
the likelihood that the hotel accom
modation will prove insufficient for 
the many attending, those having the 
arrangements in charge would be 
pleased to hear from any in the city 
who could rent a room or .rooms for 
the two days of the Grand Lodge. 
Any such would oblige by communi
cating with A. T. Armstrong, of 
Armstrong, Smith and Dowswell’e, 
Searth street.
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Oxfords and Pumps
For Foot Comfort in Hot Weather

For Men’s WearX%?. »
«3There p^jfsharp scuffle, in which 

(From Monday’s Morning Leader.) the rest of the office force joined, but

was brought to the Victoria Hospital subsequently was ztet to tee:Phüa- I 

,0, t,»».,..
tive affection is an attractive hlonde | 
about 22 years old. She had never ■ 
seen Carroll before. I

I: %% LIGHT SUMMERY VEST.

lin^weBâ t0etockedbof"men’s TENNIS MD^OUTÉNG

Fancy Vests.- We have purchas- TROUSERS,
ed freely perhaps too freely for The good weather Is here and 
a city of this size. Still, the the BWi8ji of the Tennis and 
lines are here and they represent cricketing grounds are inviting 
the very best production? of high plaoes You will • need “new 
class New York, London, England t0gg«» if you are going to be “in 
and Toronto houses.* People who -the game” ana this is the place 
call the making of men’s waist t0\®y them.
coats a specialty with them. English Flannel and all wool

Many smart patterns. Homespun Trousers for Tennis,
Outing or Hot weather Trousers, 

on medium and «dark grey, Neatly cut with keepers for belt 
fawn, olive grounds with black or at $3.00. • _ .
white line, fancy checks. Cream colored English Flannel

Cricketing Trousers, thoroughly 
Alan plain whites in plain and ^iink, well made and trimmed, 

fancy weaves. These also come in cream with
Notby stripes dots, cteshes. etc^ bla^ ^oof Homespuns in *Ught 

etc. Every pattern that is being . iiàrTc orev wanted shades 
shown this season in any of the wlth fancy stripes nicely shaped 
wanted shades. ftnd finlBi1ed with cuffs and keep-

Prices $1.25 to $2,50. ere for belt............................ .$3.50.

MEN’S BATH ROBES.
Remarkable values In Bath IÜ

♦14
2 1t %

♦14
I X

♦14 ♦14: x.—The Rev. Canon Cosgrave will 
give a lantern lecture on Thursday 
evening at St. Paul's Church Sunday 
School room, his subject being the 
“History of the Church of England." 
There will be a silver collection.
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i2V ♦1411IlA Murderous Attack i
V
, _ . , _ , Attacked from behind with a sharp I

From Tuesday Mornings Leader. tBgtru$neBt, thought to have been a 
—Considerable surveying work has ratlway Bpike, Joe Holubocz, a young | 

been done in connection with the p0je who is employed on the city 
Parliament buildings site and the ad- wor^g waa struck down by a fearful 
Joining property which it is proposed blow on the side of the head about 
'to turn into an extensive park and. 12 0*cl0Ck last night on Jasper Ave- 
the department of works is calling for nue near the Jasper Hotel. The 
tenders for the breaking of the whole Mow waa atruck'hy a fellow foreigner 
tract of land. whom he knew slightly. The victim

of the assault was walking up toe 
street with a young lady, when toe 
murderous attack was madè upon 

sidewalk-og Hpa - a !r 
him. In a moment ne dropped un
conscious to the sidewalk and a few 
minutes later was taken to toe police 
station, still in a dazed condition. It 
is thought he will recover. His 
sailant has not yet been arrested.
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We are showing an almost end- QUALITY'1 Shoes are made for 
1RRS varietv of Queen Quality Low ease and comfort as well as the Shoes ^ AU the fashionable shapes adornment of the feet. The new 
!ïd best leathers are included in Spring styles will delight every 
the assortment, for house, or woman who appreciates the beau- 
street outing or dress. «fui in dress, yet they will lm-

part a sense of restful comfort to

2• ' —Storey and Van Egmond, archi
tects have awarded the contract for 
the erection of a school building at 
North Battletqrd to W. J. Broley for 
$32,248.00. Mr. Storey is at present 
in North Battieford. closing up toe 
contract. The same firm has also let 
the contract to C. J. Barrett, of Wey- 
btirn, for a school building àt Heward
lor $10,760.00.

—W. V Graham, Inspector of In
dian Agencies, arrived in the city on 
Saturday and leave* for the eastern f*r “J"
guest at Government House. In toe Code by Minuter of Justice 
course1 of yesterday he visited toe 
Indian Industrial school here. Mr.
Graham is quite pleased with toe 
prospects for a good crop.
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A NEW DEFINITION

WaterproofsMen’s
Such Prices Don’t Gome Fvery Day

tf■

t
i'A «TiiWINNIPEG, May 27,—-Mayor Ash- | 

down today received from Hon. A,™
b. Ayiesworth, Minister of Justice i»» MWpBEBpppiBBBMpWHWBWWiWWBBB

—Mr. Boyle, representative of the Canada, notiflration that tlm clause ■ y The largest and best stock of Dark Ground with fine stripe,

ïe, £ mi I si Si suns
to to lay the tracks of the Windsor tion, or occupied or resorted to by ■ V » 8 These are some of seams, mohair sleeve linings, vel-
and Tecumseh Electric Ry The one or more persons tor such pur- ■ . A ^Xte we^eU abOut oTr wat- vet tab for throat .. ...$12.50

“'i 0”” .Wi”vZlït ABISEF0BI.0.B.MEH I Y M J Otiord Oro bavert to»

toowledge üiat the Council of 1904 ------- I Y Cloths guaranteed, thoroughly petti ^w^tXhly made Us-
ftput0tdow^? My mlBtake ln hBVlng $150,000 To Qo To Increasing Pay I Y fastener. .$9.00. ually sold at’$18. Now .... 15

" * * 1 of EmployedfeS.*
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ïMens Automobile CoatsONE-QUARtER OFF 
SAMPLE RAIN COATS

A full line of Travellers’ 
Samples. 60 coats in all this 
season’s styles and fabrics.

? If your size is here you 
get a snap—ask to see these.

ii!A novelty here in pure 
'um rubber for “bilers” 
Neatly made coats, leather 
faced. '
OIL SKINS AND SLICKERS

A full assortment of Oil 
Skin Suits and Slickers.

K
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SSL.—At toe solicitation of toe Kettle
River Quarries Oo., the creosote wood • __ , >ablock pavements laid by that company! ■; OTTAWA, May 27. The depa ■

over toe pavement without the slight- the Intercolonial Railway who have I 
est adverse effect to. the pavement, not yet received Increases in their ■ 
Not only so but the big engine was pay during the past two or three ■s.» I
but toe blocks showed no signs of of machinists, clerks, mechanics ai " 
sinking. At first the city fathers carmen. The Deputy Minister ;

- were loth to allow the engine to Railways has not yet worked out tl 
travel on the pavement, especially as schedule. As soon as this Is dor 
traction engines are prohibited by the money will be paid out, and

Co., guaranteed to repair any damage I it to possible to do it.
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ERS APPOINT D 
MEET OTHER]

■i

The executive of 
tockbreeders’ Ass

1. tke-

Unifié chair and jj 
rotary. In additioj 
of the executive a 
were also present H 
gina, and J. Bracll 
Mr. Murray as 9 
Fairs and Institute! 
and A. P. Fetched 
sioner of agriculturJ 

A number of mat] 
were discussed, am 
advisability of invj 
breeders association] 
Alberta to appoint I 
to attend a meetinj 
ing the Regina fai] 
of discussing the 
otherwise of throwi] 
sale open to entries 
Canada. In due cl 
ton and Paul Bred] 
to represent Saskatd 
posed conference. 1 
also instructed to 1 
ford, Dominion Lid 
sioner, (to attend ] 
ference or to send d 

The secretary-trea] 
ray, tSndered his r] 
of the fact that he 
position of sujierinti 
perimental farm a 
handing in his resi] 
ray gave a report ol 
retary of the assoJ 
ember 1 last. It sti 
tion to be in a flo] 
financially and othe] 
said Mr. Murray, ] 
ance in hand and | 
bilities. ]

In the circumstai 
resignation was, of] 
and the other meml 
tive expressed in d 
/their appreciation | 
w/»rk done by Mr. 
term of office. J. | 
pointed to the v; 
tary-treasurer.
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MINERS OBJECT 

SYSTEM—FAVO

TION

Special to The leaded
FRANK, ALTA.,] 

witnesses, all mine: 
before Coal Commi 
Lfke the LethbridgJ 
out strong for the 
bank-to-bank law, 
tion act. The th 
worked under the 
in Scotland and deq
satisfactory and rei 
ing kept In much 1
Stone complained | 
paying wages, ciaii] 
should receive th] 
nightly instead of] 
wanted money in 
to pay the eompani 
also compained of] 
handling explosives 
was very dangerou] 

President Nichoh 
ers’ union did not 
ciMation act. He d 
Party interfering ] 
were concerned. H 
that the inspectors 
ly inspect the mil 
that it would takq 
over a mine prope

municipal

Work of Drawing 

Progress—Con

e:

For a couple of 
municipal comn 
onuth and Andrev 
o£ Moosomin, hav 
once withl the local 
,,he urban and ru 
Roard of Commiss 
completed their 1 
Ports will be pub 
Iest possible moral 
secret that the ij 
ers for cities, to| 
rural municipali 
improvement 
sent

')

upo
obtaining.

i he various chart 
_1..to°r<Jtaghly up 

represent a i 
Progress of the p
will

Freight

Spmtai tc The i«

la Cvïlgary was tl 
ed between Clan 
^ c?r at the hei 
Jumped the track 
en cars were wr 
torn up. A w
anuet!Lly l8ent al 
and the line is b
5C will be dism
bo\ir$c No one
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